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About This Content
The Alpha Journey Pack pushes the envelope of your Alpha Clone experience. The total value of the pack contents, if bought
separately, would be approximately $7.
This pack gives you:

60 PLEX to sell for ISK or spend in the New Eden Store
A stunning Kopis Edge SKIN for the Tristan frigate
2x Daily Alpha Injector pack to boost your skill training
This pack can only be purchased once per account.
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Title: EVE Online: Alpha Pack
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
CCP
Publisher:
CCP
Release Date: 30 Jan, 2018
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 / 8.1 / 10
Processor: Intel Dual Core @ 2.0 GHz, AMD Dual Core @ 2.0 GHz)
Memory: 2 GB
Hard Drive: 20 GB Free Space
Video: GPU with 256 MB VRAM or more that supports Shader Model 3 and DirectX 9.0c
Audio: Supports SSE, Direct Sound compatible
Drivers: DirectX® 9.0c (included)
Network: ADSL connection (or faster)
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eve online alpha pack
big leason learnd never by anything eve related from steam.
dident got the dlc
even dho i bought eve from steam in the first place im still waiting for my suport ticked to be solved.. i never recieved the plex
and other things i would like a refund or to get double the stuff >:C
. Did not recieve DLC.. Quick delivery; instant. Value for Alpha Eve players. Useful for skill training. PLEX means you can
obtain useful stuff.. i paid for the alpha pack dlc and the game never gave the plex the injectors or the skin to me waste of
money. Here's how this works, since most reviews here aren't helpful or knowledgable on what happened: This goes to your Eve
Online Steam account, which can be identified as Steam::####### (where # is some number used to identify your account, it's
different for everyone). When you are at the character select screen, there's a bar at the bottom that says Redeem (or
Redeemable) and when you click that you'll see the items that are included in the pack, you won't see the plex because it's
already added to your account and isn't an item.. iVE SENT MONEY FOR THE PLEX FOR ALEXZANDER STARWALKER
AND DID NOT SEE HIS VAULT FOR 240 PLEX
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:D great one!. Old Steam-purchased Eve accounts are incompatible with this DLC.. THis is
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t, never received :(. STEAM CREATED ACCOUNTS ONLY
This content can only be accessed with EVE Online accounts created through Steam. Existing EVE Online accounts not created
through Steam cannot benefit from it.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Wow all of these negative comments are from kids who cant read agb\u00b4s, Faq\u00b4s or informartions about a product
which they want to buy.
These are also the kind of people who will buy an
petrol car and want to fill in diesel.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------If you play Eve over steam, you will have a second account in your launcher, the
"STEAM::234342424" Account.
If you buy an Dlc \/ Pack over steam, you can get it over the steam account.
All you have to do is:
1. Log in into the steam account
2. create a new charackter of the faction of your main characker \/ steam account
"2 years old account "Amarr, Steam Account also amarr but its only for the trading distance"
3. claim your items "injectors, skins" Plex are already on your Steam Account \/ Character
4. Start a contract "private" on your steam account with the name of the other account and put the items "plex, injectors.. in this
contract"
"example: First account Name A - Second Acound "Steam" B -- B will start an private contract with the Dlc items to A and after
relogg on A, A will get these things. Google will also help you with tutorials"
Thats all. No need to dislike the dlc over Steam if you cant read.
Im german so my english got a bit rusty over the years.
o7. Works fine. Go to your reem menu and collect your stuff. Other thubs down can shove them some place else.. Did not
recieve my redeemable items. Dont recommend for now until the issues get resolved.. worth it. can give you a little head start in
the game.
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